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國中一年級 英文南一版(石光)  第三次段考 Unit 5~6  總複習

一、字彙填空(認識字彙)： 

__________1. Everyone wants to win the beautiful t   y in the race（比賽）. 

__________2. She is in the t    o    w    school team.  She trains every day. 
__________3. In the movie Aladdin, Aladdin and Jasmine ride on a flying c   t and see the world. 
__________4. Dogs are people’s good m   es.  They can talk and play with each other. 
__________5. Students go to school on w   ys, not on Saturdays and Sundays. 
二、字彙填空(應用字彙)： 

__________1. Now my girl is t   ning 16 years old.  She’s a senior high school student now. 
__________2. Walk down Market Road and turn l   t.  It’s on your right. 
__________3. It’s not a good place to cross the r   d. 
__________4. Mr. Rabbit m   y know the way to the Magic School.  Let’s ask him. 
__________5. The answer（答案）is w   g.  Please try again.  

__________6. The moon is full, and the s   y is full of stars. 
__________7. Let’s go for a w   k in the park.  It’s cool outside. 
__________8. Don’t run t   h the red light（燈）.  It’s very dangerous. 

__________9. F   y, he moves everything to its place. 
__________10. The garage is in b   k of the house.  Please turn left and park（停車）the car there.  

__________11. A: How do they c   s the river?   
B: By boat.  

__________12. The movie is at 4 p.m.  We can meet in front of the t   r ten minutes earlier.  

__________13. You can take a bike with you on Taipei M   o on weekends and holidays. 
__________14. I don’t have enough money for the bus.  Can we just h   e and walk there? 

__________15. Don’t swim in the river.  It’s very d   s.  

__________16. Jeremy Lin has a strong w   l, and he never gives up. 
__________17. A: Hello, is John there? 

B: There’s no John here.  You have the w   g number. 
A: I’m sorry. 

__________18. He is a good student.  He a   s studies hard at school. 
__________19. Let’s go s   mming in the pool!   

__________20. A kid can n   r drink beer（啤酒）.  

__________21. He is s   k, so（所以）he stays at home. 

__________22. Jason is 17 years old.  He studies in s   r h   h s   l. 
__________23. The teacher is a   king the boy about his age（年齡）. 

__________24. It is h   d work to make a beautiful statue.  

__________25. The boy t   ns his dog to pick up（撿）the ball.  

__________26. You m   t finish your lunch before（在…之前）the bell（鈴）rings（響）. 

__________27. My dad goes to work e   y every day.  

__________28. It is unhealthy（不健康的）to eat fried chicken（炸雞）every day, so I s   m eat it. 

__________29. S   p doing dangerous things.   

__________30. Her father c   es about her a lot.  He gives her a lot of love. 
__________31. Athletes usually train from the e   y morning to the evening. 
__________32. Let’s c   r for the hard work behind a trophy.  

__________33. Successful（成功的）people work h   d and seldom give up.  

__________34. She goes to the night market t   e a month.  

__________35. I j   p r   e every morning at school. 
三、字彙選擇(認識字彙)： 

(  )1. My sister runs very fast.  She often wins     in the running race（賽跑）.  

(A)lives (B)cards (C)trophies (D)hearts 

(  )2. We seldom notice athlete’s    , sweat, and tears.  
(A)blot  (B)blood (C)black (D)block 
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(  )3. There is a small     near my house.  Let’s take a walk there. 

  
(A)bank (B)corner (C)waterfall (D)movie theater 

(  )4. At Christmas, Santa Claus（耶誕老人）rides on his     and gives gifts to kids.  

(A)boat (B)carpet (C)horse (D)sleigh 

(  )5. Banks in Taiwan are open on     from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  
(A)walks (B)weekdays (C)wills (D)women 

四、字彙選擇(應用字彙)： 

(  )1. I join a     club（社團）at school.  Now I can do some easy card tricks（招數）.  

(A)man (B)mate (C)magic  (D)metro 

(  )2.     left at the corner, and the toy shop is on your right.  
(A)Cross (B)Hike (C)Ride (D)Turn 

(  )3. Barry doesn’t write with his right hand.  He writes with his     hand.   
(A)back (B)left (C)wrong (D)dangerous 

(  )4. All     lead to（通往）Rome.  

(A)maps (B)roads (C)skies (D)blocks 

(  )5. John     be shy（害羞的）.  He seldom talks to classmates.  

(A)may (B)map (C)many (D)magic 

(  )6. Read the     and tell me how to get to Art Museum.   
(A)map (B)bank (C)boat (D)horse 

(  )7. I love your long     hair.  It’s so beautiful.  
(A)block (B)salty (C)cloudy (D)straight 

(  )8. Snow White（白雪公主）walks     the forest and meet the seven dwarfs（小矮人）.  

(A)during (B)in back (C)through (D)under 
(  )9. Don’t stand     the car.  It’s not safe.  

(A)during (B)between (C)through (D)in back of 
(  )10. The hotel is just     Taipei Station（車站）.  

(A)along (B)in back (C)in front (D)across from 

(  )11. My     are big enough to fit（適合）Mom’s shoes.   

(A)feet (B)needs (C)works (D)carpets 

(  )12. There’s a     station（車站） near Taipei Zoo.  It is the easiest（最容易的）way to get there.  

(A)gas (B)magic (C)metro (D)power 
(  )13.     trips in Sun Moon Lake are popular（受歡迎的）with many people.  

(A)Boat (B)Corner (C)Carpet (D)Straight 
(  )14. Dad always gives me a     to school.   

(A)win (B)ride (C)road (D)turn 

(  )15. We are going on a     to the lake.  It’s five kilometers long.  
(A)bank (B)foot (C)hike (D)block 

(  )16. We all know where there’s a    , there’s a way.  Don’t give up too early.  
(A)walk (B)will (C)water (D)woman 

(  )17. I know     about cooking and always eat in the restaurant.  
(A)anything (B)everything (C)nothing (D)something 

(  )18. My sister is on the school basketball    .  Let’s cheer for her.  
(A)team (B)work  (C)right  (D)job  

(  )19. I always     my homework at home.  
(A)work (B)finish (C)swim (D)care 

(  )20. Ken likes to     in the water.   
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(A)swim (B)jump rope  (C)run (D)sleep  

(  )21. A: Why isn’t John here in the classroom?   
B: He stays at home because（因為）he is    .  

(A)hungry  (B)full (C)sick (D)student 
(  )22. A: How     do you train?  

B: We train almost every day.   
(A)long (B)often (C)many (D)tired 

(  )23. Mom goes to supermarket（超市） on Mondays and Thursdays.  She goes there     a 

week.  
(A)twice (B)one time (C)once (D)two times 

(  )24. Amy never     jogging because she likes sports.  
(A)stops (B)stop  (C)start (D)starts 

(  )25. The cook sometimes     in the kitchen.  
(A)hurts (B)get hurt  (C)hurt (D)gets hurt 

(  )26. Your mom     about you a lot.  
(A)care (B)notice (C)cares (D)notices  

(  )27. The athlete     every day because he wants a healthy（健康的）body.  

(A)writes (B)does (C)trains (D)cares 

(  )28. Hey!  Be quiet（安靜）!      talking and playing.  

(A)Close  (B)Shut (C)Stop (D)Notice 

(  )29. It is a little bit dangerous to     in the sea.  
(A)mark (B)swim (C)build (D)chat 

(  )30. On the wedding（婚禮）party, they     together and drink some wine（酒）happily.  

(A)cheer (B)make (C)get (D)work 

(  )31. I need some time to finish my    .  
(A)homework (B)sport (C)luck (D)reporter 

(  )32. A: I want to rest my     knees（膝蓋）.  

B: Do you need to go to the health center（健康中心）?  

(A)another (B)each (C)hurt (D)easy 

(  )33. I play sports in the park on Mondays; I go there     a week.  
(A)one (B)one time (C)once (D)once upon 

(  )34. He runs, swims, and jumps     every morning.  
(A)rope (B)the rope (C)ropes (D)a rope 

(  )35. Jingmei Girls     is famous for its tug of war team.  
(A)Senior High School (B)Trophy (C)Homework (D)Restaurant 

五、文法： 

(  )1. People’s lives are     easy.  We always worry about everything.   
(A)even (B)never (C)sometimes  (D)still 

(  )2. He     busy on Saturday morning.  He can’t go out with us.  
(A)does usually (B)usually does  (C)is usually (D)usually is 

(  )3. A: Is her room     so clean?  
B: No, she cleans it once a year.  
(A)seldom (B)always (C)no (D)never 

(  )4. Superman is very strong and healthy（健康的）.  He is     sick.  

(A)always (B)often (C)seldom (D)still 
(  )5. John     late for work.  His boss（老闆）is not happy.   

(A)is always (B)is seldom (C)always is (D)seldom is 

(  )6. I live near the school.  I     late for school  
(A)seldom do (B)always am (C)am seldom (D)be always 

(  )7. A: Does Tom ever（曾經）go to school late?   

B:      He always goes to school early.  
(A)No, never. (B)No, he never. (C)No, he never did. (D)Yes, he is. 
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(  )8. The player（選手）    late for games.  

(A)goes never (B)seldom is (C)doesn't often (D)is usually 

(  )9. The guys are good friends.  They     twice a month.  
(A)are meeting (B)meets (C)meet (D)met 

(  )10. I     go to school by bus, but sometimes I go there on feet.  
(A)never (B)usually (C)sometimes (D)seldom 

(  )11. A:     does Dora go to the library（圖書館）?   

B: Twice a month.   
(A)How many (B)When   (C)How  (D)How often  

(  )12. A:     you usually finish your homework early?  
B: Yes, we do.  We seldom do it late.  
(A)Are (B)Do (C)Is (D)Does  

(  )13. Albert: How often do you play basketball?  
George:      
(A)It’s in the morning. (B)Yes, I always play basketball. (C)I don’t like to go out. (D)I do it 
twice a week. 

(  )14. How often     you go to the doctor?   
(A)does (B)are (C)do (D)╳ 

(  )15. Mike:      
Kelly: I drink coffee once a day.   
(A)How often do you have coffee?   (B)How much is the coffee? (C)How do you like coffee?    
(D)Do you want any drinks?   

(  )16. A:     Brandon train every week?  
B: No, he doesn’t.  
(A)How often  (B)How often does (C)Do (D)Does 

(  )17. How often     your father and your sister go swimming?  
(A)do (B)does (C)are (D)is 

(  )18. A:      
B: No, I watch movies once a week.  
(A)How do you like the movie?  (B)Don’t you like the park? (C)Do you watch movies once a 
month? (D)How often do you watch movies? 

(  )19. A: How often does Julia clean     bedroom?  
B: Julia cleans her bedroom every day.  
(A)your (B)my (C)her (D)his 

(  )20. She     her hair in the beauty salon（美容院）three times a month.  

(A)wash (B)washes  (C)is washing (D)washed 

(  )21. A:     can I get to the new restaurant? 
B: Go along Main Street and turn right Second Road.  You’ll see it.  
(A)What  (B)Who  (C)Where  (D)How  

(  )22. A:      How do I get to the post office（郵局）? 

B: Cross the street, and it’s next to the bookstore（書局）.  

(A)Oh, no! (B)Excuse me.  (C)Thank you. (D)May I help you?  

(  )23. A: How can I     the metro station（車站）? 

B: Just go straight for five blocks, and it’s at the corner of Market Road.  
(A)get  (B)get to (C)get in (D)get on 

(  )24. A: Excuse me.  Where is Dodo’s Restaurant? 
B: It’s     the toy shop and the museum.   
(A)on (B)between (C)next  (D)across 

(  )25. A: Excuse me.  I need some money.  How can I get to the bank? 
B: Walk down this street.  Turn left at the first corner.  It’s     the toy shop.  
(A)into (B)next (C)between (D)across from 

(  )26. A: Is there a hotel near here? 
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B: Yes, it’s across     Happy Movie Theater.  
(A)to (B)from (C)over  (D)along 

(  )27. Go down the road and the supermarket（超市）is     the left.  

(A)in (B)on (C)to (D)from 

(  )28. Go straight and turn right     the corner of Apple Road and Banana Street.  
(A)at (B)in (C)on (D)about 

(  )29. Simba walks     the forest and never comes back.  
(A)on (B)about (C)from (D)through 

(  )30. Let’s walk     the river in the evening.  Flowers there are beautiful now.   
(A)cross (B)along (C)between (D)behind 

(  )31. A:     do you go to school every day? 
B: By bike.    
(A)What  (B)Who  (C)Where  (D)How  

(  )32. A: How does your brother go to school? 
B: He usually     a bike to school.   
(A)rides (B)walks (C)takes (D)sits  

(  )33. A: How do those poor kids go to school? 
B: They go    .  
(A)by cars (B)by foot (C)by a bike (D)on foot 

(  )34. A: How can I go to Jimmy’s birthday party? 
B:      It’s near here.  
(A)You can go by foot. (B)You can go by the bus. (C)You can ride the metro.  (D)You can 
walk with me there. 

(  )35. We always go to see a movie     bus.  There’s a bus stop in front of the movie theater.  
(A)in (B)on  (C)by (D)with  

(  )36. A:     do people go to National Science Museum? 
B: People usually go there     a bus or the metro.   
(A)How; on (B)How; by (C)Where; on (D)Where; by 

(  )37. People can go to Green Island only by     or    .   
(A)bike; horse (B)car; taxi  (C)train; metro (D)boat; plane 

(  )38. A: Mom, I’m on my way home. 
B: Great, Honey.  Are you driving home? 
A: No, I’m    .  
(A)going by car (B)taking metro (C)going in a car (D)taking a train 

(  )39. A:     
B: Their father drives them to and I drive them back.   
(A)Who drives a car to work? (B)Where are your daughters? (C)What do they usually do in a 
car? (D)How do your kids go to school? 

(  )40. A: Why do you often go to school late? 
B: I     to school, and it is often late.  
(A)walk (B)take a bus (C)ride a bike (D)drive a taxi 

六、克漏字選擇： 

1. Reporter: Excuse me, may I ask you some (１)   ? 

Eric: Sure（當然）. 

Reporter: What (２)    your favorite food?  

Eric: I like to eat (３)    most. 

Reporter: How often (４)    you eat it? 

Eric: Hmm… about (５)   . 

Reporter: I see.  Thank you for your patience（耐心）. 

(  )(１)(A) question (B) questions (C) problem (D) problems 

(  )(２)(A) do (B) it (C) are (D) is 
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(  )(３)(A) apples (B) chocolate (C) eggs (D) grapes 

(  )(４)(A) do (B) does (C) are (D) is 

(  )(５)(A) sometimes (B) Tuesday and Saturday (C) a lot of (D) twice a week 

2. Bob: What do you always (１)    after（在…之後）school? 

Terry: I (２)    to play basketball after school.  How (３)    you? 

Bob: Really?  I always play basketball after school, too! 
Terry: Maybe sometimes we can (４)   _ together. 

Bob: Great!  I can invite my friends to play with (５)   . 

(  )(１)(A) eat (B) going (C) doing (D) do 

(  )(２)(A) like (B) am (C) likes (D) always 

(  )(３)(A) do (B) are (C) about (D) along 

(  )(４)(A) play (B) do (C) plays (D) does 

(  )(５)(A) we two (B) us (C) our (D) ours 

3. I am a student.  I always (１)    cram school（補習班） after school.  I study math（數學）(２)    

Monday, and I study English every Friday.  Also, I study science（科學）on (３)   .  It is a little bit

（有點）(４)   .  After cram schools, I usually do some sports.  I go swimming three times a 

week, and I go jogging（慢跑）at school.  My friends and I sometimes (５)    together（一起）.  

I feel relaxed（放鬆的）. 

(  )(１)(A) am in (B) go to (C) come from (D) be to 

(  )(２)(A) every (B) each (C) in (D) at 

(  )(３)(A) Sundays (B) week (C) the morning (D) night 

(  )(４)(A) hard (B) early (C) often (D) angry 

(  )(５)(A) plays basketball (B) goes to the zoo (C) play basketball (D) go to the zoo 

4. Grace: Victoria, how do you usually go to school? 
Victoria: I usually go to school by bus, but I (１)    take a taxi（計程車）. 

Grace: Why（為什麼）do you need to take a taxi? 

Victoria: Because（因為）I (２)    get up early, so I sometimes miss（錯過）the bus.  

Grace: Isn’t it expensive（貴的）? 

Victoria: Yes, I need to pay（付）(３)   . 

Grace: Maybe you can try to get up earlier（較早的）. 

(  )(１)(A) sometimes (B) always (C) seldom (D) never 

(  )(２)(A) always (B) usually (C) seldom (D) every day 

(  )(３)(A) a lot (B) few (C) many (D) little 

5. MY LIFE IN THE FARM 
    My family and I live（居住）in a farm.  We (１)    get up early and we are (２)    late 

for our work.  We grow（種植）a lot of (３)    like apples, pears（梨子）, peaches（桃子）, and 

grapes（葡萄）.  We have many dogs, too.  We wash their bodies（身體）(４)   .  We don’t have 

a lot of money, but we (５)    happy. 

(  )(１)(A) are (B) never (C) some (D) always 

(  )(２)(A) never (B) ╳ (C) doing (D) going 

(  )(３)(A) plant (B) fruits (C) lettuce (D) flowers 

(  )(４)(A) once a week (B) one time a month (C) twice every day (D) every weeks 

(  )(５)(A) are seldom (B) do it (C) usually do (D) are always 

6. Girl: (１)     I can’t find this address（地址）.  Do you know where it is? 

Woman: Sorry, I don’t know.  I’m new here, too. 
Girl: It’s OK.  Thank you.   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Girl: Good afternoon, sir.  (２)    can I get to this address? 

Man: Well, (３)    are you looking for? 
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Girl: Mark Cheng, a 60-year-old man. 
Man: Oh, I know him.  He lives（居住）alone（獨自）. 

Girl: Right.  He’s my friend’s father.  I want to (４)    him. 

Man: Well, in this area（區域）, many houses share（共用）a number.  I can (５)    you to his 

place.  
Girl: It’s nice of you.  Thank you. 
(  )(１)(A) What’s up? (B) Come on. (C) Excuse me. (D) No way. 

(  )(２)(A) What (B) Where (C) Who (D) How 

(  )(３)(A) what (B) where (C) who (D) how 

(  )(４)(A) visit (B) visits (C) is visiting (D) am visiting 

(  )(５)(A) give (B) take (C) wear (D) ask 

7. (On the phone) 
Husband: Honey, where are you now?  I’m ready to pick you up（接送）. 

Wife: Great.  I’m (１)    with Lily in a coffee（咖啡）shop.  

Husband: (２)     I’m in front of the hotel. 

Wife: You have to turn right (３)    and go straight for two blocks.  The coffee shop is on the 

corner of First Street and Second Road.  
Husband: (４)     I’ll（將）be there soon（很快）. 

Wife: Thanks, honey.  Bye. 
Husband: Bye. 
(  )(１)(A) say (B) talk (C) saying (D) talking 

(  )(２)(A) How can I help you? (B) How much is the coffee? (C) How can I get there? (D) How 

much coffee do you drink? 
(  )(３)(A) at the corner (B) along the street (C) down the road (D) for two blocks 

(  )(４)(A) Help! (B) I see. (C) You bet. (D) Line up. 

8. Mr. Pitt is a policeman（警察）.  He works in the police office（警察局）.  A lot of visitors（訪客）

go to ask him for directions（方向）.  Here are their dialogues（對話）. 

 
I. 
Judy: (１)   , sir.  Can you tell me how to get to Family Mart? 

Pitt: Of course（當然）.  Just go along Main Street for two blocks.  You will（將）see NY School on the 

left.  It is just (２)    the school. 

Judy: (３)     Thanks. 

Pitt: You’re welcome. 
II. 
Kelly: Good morning, sir.  Where can I find a bank near here? 
Pitt: Good morning.  Just go down Main Street and (４)    on the White Road.  Go straight 
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again, and it’s on the right corner. 
Kelly: Thanks.  By the way, are there any good restaurants near here? 
Pitt: Yes, there’s one on Second Street.  It’s next to the bank.  Its name is (５)   . 

Kelly: Great.  You’re very helpful（樂於助人的）.  Have a good day! 

Pitt: You, too. 
(  )(１)(A) What’s up (B) Come on (C) Excuse me (D) No way 

(  )(２)(A) across from (B) in back of (C) in front of (D) on the corner of  

(  )(３)(A) Oh, no. (B) I see. (C) I’m not sure. (D) This is the wrong way. 

(  )(４)(A) stop (B) cross (C) turn left (D) turn right 

(  )(５)(A) Bakery (B) Family Mart (C) A+ Restaurant (D) Ted’s Kitchen 

9.     Taipei is a good place for visitors（訪客）to visit.  (１)     Most people choose（選擇）to take 

Taipei Metro to where they want（想要）.  Also, taking the bus is convenient（方便的）, too.  Ubike 

is another way to travel in Taipei City.  On the metro, (２)   , so it’s very clean.  Each train comes 

every 1.5 minutes（分鐘）to 15 minutes depending on（依據）the line and time of day.  It saves time.  

However, some people like to take a bus because (３)   .  They don’t need to walk so much.  As 

for（至於）those people who want to save money, they rent（租借）the Ubikes.  People can work out 

and go on sightseeing（觀光）(４)   .  How smart they are! 

(  )(１)(A) It is famous for its hot weather. (B) Taipei doesn’t have many shops and parks. (C) The 

city is more than 100 years old. (D) There are many ways to travel around here. 
(  )(２)(A) there is free wi-fi（無線網路） (B) there are many people (C) people can sit or stand 

(D) people can’t eat or drink 
(  )(３)(A) it’s never to be late (B) there are many people (C) buses go into the streets (D) 

buses are new and beautiful 
(  )(４)(A) about the night (B) in the sky (C) at the same time (D) without the light 

10. Girl: Excuse me.  (１)    any watch（手錶）shop near here? 

Boy: Yes, there is one on Green Street. 
Girl: Can you (２)    me the way there? 

Boy: Sure.  Go straight down the road (３)    three blocks and turn left.  Then you will（將）see 

the watch shop on your right. 
Girl: OK, I see.  And is there a bank around here? 
Boy: Well, I don’t know. 
Girl: It’s OK.  I can (４)    another person.  Thank you so much. 

(  )(１)(A) Is there (B) Are there (C) Is it (D) Are they 

(  )(２)(A) ask (B) put (C) give (D) show 

(  )(３)(A) in (B) on (C) of (D) for 

(  )(４)(A) ask (B) put (C) give (D) show 

七、閱讀測驗： 

1.     Hi, Everyone!  I am going to talk about my favorite place today.  It is the library near my house.  
Why do I like it so much?  First, it is very quiet and comfortable.  I can sit and spend my time reading 
there.  Second, it is very cool.  I can get away the summer heat.  Third, it has many free books for 
me to read.  Fourth, it won’t take you more than five minutes to get there.  
    Now, let me show you how to get there.  From my house, you have to go down Second Street, 
turn left at Central Avenue, and turn right at First Street.  In fact, it is even closer to my school.  If you 
still don’t understand, just check my map below.  
(  ) (１) Which may be the title（標題）for the reading?  

(A) My Hobbies in My Free Time. (B) My Sweet Home and Family. (C) The Way to Get to My School. 
(D) A Good Place for You to Visit.  
(  ) (２) Which is true about the library?   

(A) It costs just a little to spend time there. (B) It is nearer to get there from the school. (C) People 
need little time getting there. (D) It is quiet, hot, and comfortable there.   
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(  ) (３) Which may be the map?   

(A)   (B)    

(C)   (D)   

2. 

  Please read the comic strips（連環漫畫）, the map, and then answer the questions. 

Can you tell me how to get to Mini’s? 

Just go down Blue Road, turn left on Red Street, go straight 

for one block, turn left again on Green Street, turn left again 

on Yellow Road, and then you’ll see it on your left. 

Excuse me!  How can I  go to Mini’s?  

 

Oh.  Just go down Red Street, turn left on Blue Road, turn 

left again on Yellow Road, and then you’ll see it on the corner 

of Blue Road and Yellow Road. 

 

Excuse me.  I  got lost. 

How can I  help you? 

Thank you! 

 

You are welcome! 
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(  ) (１) What’s NOT true about the woman?  

(A) She needed to go to Mini’s. (B) She was not happy about the two men. (C) She went the wrong 
way at the first time. (D) She could not find her way. 
(  ) (２) Which is the right order of the four comic strips? 

(A) ○4 ○3 ○1 ○2 . (B) ○4 ○2 ○3 ○1 . (C) ○3 ○4 ○2 ○1 . (D) ○4 ○2 ○1 ○3 . 

(  ) (３) Which map is true according to（根據）picture ○2 ? 

(A)  (B)                                    

(C)  (D)  

3. Dear Brandon, 
I am now living（居住）in a new city（城市）and studying（就讀）in a new school.  We can see the 

beautiful scenery from our schools.  There are usually some flowers, green grass（草）, and many cute

（可愛的）animals outside.  We can see the mountains sometimes.  I make some new friends, and I 

often go out with them.  My life here is very different from my life in Taiwan.  I always miss（想念）

you and my hometown（家鄉）.  It is getting dark（暗的）now, so I want（想要）to send（寄）this 

postcard on tomorrow morning.  I hope（希望）to hear（聽到）from you, too. 

 
Your friend,  
Blanche 
 
To: Brandon Chen 
No 3, Dali Rd. 
Taipei City 
Taiwan, 11543 
  
(  )(１)Why（為什麼）is Blanche living in a new city? 

(A) She goes on a trip.  
(B) She goes to visit Brandon.  
(C) She likes postcards.  
(D) She goes to study. 
(  )(２)What does the word scenery mean? 

(A) Things to eat. (B) A school. (C) Things to see. (D) Friends. 
(  )(３)Which is true（何者正確）? 

(A) Blanche seldom thinks of her home.  
(B) Blanche wants to send the postcard when the sky（天空）is bright（亮的）.  

(C) Brandon is Blanche’s classmate（同學）now.  

(D) The postcard is from Taipei. 
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4. Why（為什麼）Do I Have to Clean My Teeth（牙齒）? 

  We eat and drink every day.  Our teeth get dirty easily（容易地）.  Dirty teeth usually hurt, and it 

even leads to（導致）getting sick.  Everyone should（應該）clean their teeth every day.  You should 

always brush（刷）your teeth after breakfast（早餐後）, lunch, and dinner.  Never eat too many 

desserts（甜點）because（因為）they are very bad to your teeth. 

(  )(１)Which（哪一個）one is NOT a reason（理由）for cleaning teeth? 

(A) Dirty teeth usually hurt.  
(B) We want（想要）to be get sick. 

(C) Our teeth get dirty easily.  
(D) We eat every day. 
(  )(２)According to（根據）the article（文章）, when should we brush our teeth? 

(A) After we eat things.  
(B) On Mondays.  
(C) Before（在…之前）we eat desserts.  

(D) Every weekend. 
5.     Hi, my name is Simon.  I am now a student and I love exercising（運動）.  I go to the gym（體育

館）with my friends on Mondays, Thursdays, and weekends.  We sometimes ride the bicycle and play 

basketball when the weather is cool.  I seldom go out if（如果）it rains outside.  I jump rope at home 

every day.  I hope（希望）I can always be healthy（健康的）. 

(  )(１)How often does Simon go to the gym? 

(A) Once a week. (B)Twice a week. (C) Four times a week.  (D) Five times a week. 
(  )(２)Which is true?（何者正確？） 

(A) Simon goes to the gym with his brother.  
(B) He seldom does exercise.  
(C) He still（仍然）jumps rope when it rains.  

(D) He usually plays basketball in summer. 
6. Sandy: What does Susan often do on weekends? 

Eva: I don’t know.  She always stays（待）in her room and uses her computer（電腦）. 

Sandy: I think she surfs the Net（上網）every day. 

Eva: Maybe there are many important（重要的）things on the Net. 

Sandy: I hope（希望）she can sometimes leave（離開）her computer and go out with us.  We seldom 

see her. 
Eva: I can try to tell her.  
(  )(１)What are they talking about? 

(A) A computer game. (B) A new computer. (C) A friend. (D) Susan’s room. 
(  )(２)Do they worry（擔心）about Susan?  Why（為什麼）or why not? 

(A) No, Susan is always a good friend.  
(B) No, they don’t worry about her at all.  
(C) Yes, they think Susan uses the computer too often.  
(D) Yes, they think Susan has new friends. 
(  )(２)What is Sandy’s hope? 

(A) She can have a computer, too.  
(B) She can go out with Susan.  
(C) She can visit Susan’s room.  
(D) She can make some new friends. 

7. Simon: Peter, how often do you exercise（運動）? 

Peter: __________☆____________. 

Simon: Umm… that’s not good.  Mr. Wu always tell me we should（應該）go exercise. 

Peter: What should I do? 
Simon: You should start to do some exercises. 
Peter: What can I do? 
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Simon: Brandon, Bob, and I always go swimming in the morning.  You can go with us every day. 
Peter: Does my brother go with you, too? 
Simon: Sure（當然）.  Mike usually goes swimming on Wednesdays. 

Peter: Great!  I can have a nice body shape（形體）!  You are really my good friend. 

(  )(１)Which（哪一個）is the most suitable（最適合的）for ☆? 

(A) I go to the gym every week.  
(B) I never eat breakfast（早餐）at home.  

(C) I seldom go outside and exercise.  
(D) Kevin, how are you?  I miss（想念）you very much! 

(  )(２)Who is Peter? 

(A) Mr. Wu. (B) Simon’s son. (C) Brandon’s teacher. (D) Mike’s brother. 
(  )(３)Which is NOT true（正確的）? 

(A) Simon wants（想要）to go swimming with Peter.  

(B) Kevin thinks Mr. Wu is right.  
(C) Simon knows Peter’s brother.  
(D) Simon can go swimming with Peter every night. 

8. Tours in Norway  Things to Do  Winter  Place to visit  Hotels  Fjord Pass 

 
    The Norway in a nutshell（概括地說）tour takes you through some of Norway’s most beautiful 

places.  This tour includes（包含）a train trip, a boat trip, and a bus trip in one day.  During this tour, 

you can see tall waterfalls on a train first.  Next, the boat takes you to see beautiful fjords（峽灣）.  In 

the end（結束）of the tour, you can sleep or enjoy the scenery（景色）of high mountains on the bus.  

The tour starts from Oslo and ends in Bergen.  There are also many hotels along the route（路線）.  

Read more about the tour HERE. 
Know more about the tour from: Oslo | Bergen | Voss | Flam  
(  )(１)Which is NOT included（包括）in Tours in Norway? 

(A) A boat trip. (B) A bus trip. (C) A train trip. (D) A bicycle trip. 
(  )(２)What can you see during the train trip? 

(A) Beautiful fjords. (B) Tall waterfalls. (C) High mountains. (D) Clean rivers. 
(  )(３)What transportation（交通工具）might you take between Bergen and Voss?  

(A) A bus. (B) A car. (C) A boat. (D) A train. 
(  )(４)Which is true（何者正確）? 

(A) There are not any hotels in Oslo and Bergen.  
(B) The tour starts from Bergen and ends in Oslo.  
(C) Norway is famous for its beautiful fjords.  
(D) We can read about this on newspapers（報紙）.   
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9.  
(  )(１)Sylvia works in the hospital.  She needs to go to the post office（郵局）.  Which way does 

she probably（很可能）NOT take?    

(A) First Road. (B) Church Road. (C) Third Road. (D) King’s Road. 
(  )(２)Alex often buys food next to his office after work.  Where does he work? 

(A) In the hotel. (B) In the library. (C) In the museum. (D) In the post office. 

(  )(３)What does the sign（號誌） mean?  

(A) You can’t turn left.  
(B) You can’t turn right.  
(C) You can’t park cars here.  
(D) You can’t cross the street. 

10. Look at the map of Apple Town and answer（回答）the questions.  

 
(  )(１)Where is the school? 

(A) It’s across from the park.  
(B) It’s in front of a river.  
(C) It’s next to the apple farm.  
(D) It’s across from the post office. 
(  )(２)How many blocks are there from the school to the post office? 

(A) It’s one block away.  
(B) It’s two blocks away.  
(C) It’s three blocks away.  
(D) It’s four blocks away. 
(  )(３)Which can Eva NOT take to Apple Town?  

(A) The metro. (B) A taxi. (C) A bus. (D) A boat. 
八、填充題： 

1.     she always like to play the piano? 

2. He     goes to the gym（健身房）.  He goes there every day. 

3. I don’t go to the zoo.  I     go there. 
4.     often do you make a cake? 

5. Bob sometimes     rope in the morning. 
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6. I     swimming in the pool three times a month. 
7. A: How often     Sam clean the house?   

B: He     the house every two weeks 

8. Mary goes to the night market on Saturday and Sunday.  She goes to the night market     a 
week. 

9. Jasmine and her sister always (１)    a bus (２)    school. 

10. A: Do you often (１)    to Taipei (２)    train?   

B: Not really. 
11. Go straight and walk (１)    the waterfall.  The house is (２)    the right. 

12. (１)    the bridge and go down School Road.  The library is across (２)    the park. 

13. Go (１)    down this road, and the supermarket（超市）is     to a fruit shop. 

14. Where there’s a (１)   , there’s a (２)    . 

15. There are many (１)    (２)    school.  By metro, by train, or by boat. 

九、依提示作答： 

1. I go swimming once a week.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

________________________________________ 

2. He usually makes some coffee in the morning.（改為否定句） 

________________________________________ 

3. He goes to the night market every week.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

________________________________________ 

4. How often does Mr. Chen drink coffee?（用 seldom 回答） 

________________________________________ 

5. Does Mr. Liu often care about others（別人）?（用 never 詳答） 

________________________________________ 

6. How often can you come and help us?（用「一星期兩次」詳答） 

________________________________________ 

7. I am never angry at my friends.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

________________________________________ 

8. What do you often do with your friends?（用 play baseball 詳答） 

________________________________________ 

9. Does your sister sometimes read English books?（肯定詳答） 

________________________________________ 

10. How often do I have to hand in（繳交）my homework?（用「一星期兩次」回答） 

________________________________________ 

11. The restaurant is in front of the fish shop.（用 in back of 改寫） 

________________________________________ 

12. How can I get to the metro station?（將畫線部分改為 there） 

________________________________________ 

13. The coffee shop is next to the restaurant. 
The restaurant is next to the toy shop.（用 The restaurant is…. 合併句子） 

________________________________________ 

14. How do Jenny and Curry go to school?（用「搭捷運」詳答） 

________________________________________ 

15. Mr. Wilson goes to work by train.（用 take a train 改寫） 

________________________________________ 

16. Kevin goes to school on foot every day.（用 walk 改寫） 

________________________________________ 

17. We visit many places in Taipei on the metro.（用 by… 改寫） 

________________________________________ 

18. Turn right at the corner and go straight for two blocks.  The bank is between two bookstores.（依畫線
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部分造原問句） 

________________________________________ 

19. Can we take a bus to an island?（用真實情況回答） 

________________________________________ 

20. Yes, you can turn left at the next corner.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

________________________________________ 

十、整句式翻譯（課文原句）： 

1. Amanda 是景美女中拔河隊的隊員。 

________________________________________ 

2. 又贏了！妳們好厲害！ 

________________________________________ 

3. 謝謝。 

________________________________________ 

4. 我們幾乎每天訓練。 

________________________________________ 

5. 是的。而且我們一天訓練一次或兩次。 

________________________________________ 

6. 運動員的生活從不容易。 

________________________________________ 

7. 在國家運動訓練中心，運動員每天訓練。 

________________________________________ 

8. 謝謝妳。 

________________________________________ 

9. 我們去問那隻兔子吧。 

________________________________________ 

10. 不行。魔法學校在另一座島上。這條飛毯可以帶你們去那裡。 

________________________________________ 

11. 我懂了。直走並穿越瀑布。魔法學校就在右方。 

________________________________________ 

12. 你通常如何上學？ 

________________________________________ 

13. 有些孩子騎馬。 

________________________________________ 

14. 有志者事竟成。 

________________________________________ 

15. 沒有任何事情可以阻撓他們。 

________________________________________ 

十一、引導式翻譯： 

1. A：你多常去買飲料？B：一星期三次。 

A: How         you buy drinks?   
B: Three times a    . 

2. 冰箱裡有時候會有牛奶。 

    there     some milk in the fridge. 
3. 她總是在電影院吃爆米花。 

She always     popcorn in the theater. 
4. 不要總是懶惰！ 

    always     lazy! 
5. 你不會常常出去玩嗎？ 

    you often go out and play? 

6. 我們家一年去三次博物館。 

Our family     to a museum three     a    . 
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7. 我們應該要總是關心其他人。 

We should     care     others. 
8. A：你多久拜訪你的祖父母一次？ B：一年四次。 

A: How often do you visit your grandparents?  
B:                . 

9. 你可以帶我去赤崁樓嗎？ 

Can you     me     Chihkan Tower? 

10. 下雨天別騎腳踏車去上學。 

Don’t             to school on rainy days. 
11. 沿著這條街有兩家超市。 

        two supermarkets     the street. 
12. 我找不到去展示廳的路。 

I can’t find         to the showroom. 
13. 跨越這座橋，然後右轉。你會看到一間漂亮的博物館。 

Go     this bridge and then     right.  You can see a beautiful museum. 
14. 我們來問問店員吧！那裡有一間便利商店。 

        the clerk!  There’s a convenience store over there. 
15. 別穿越瀑布。那很危險。 

Don’t walk     the waterfall.  It’s very    . 
十二、翻譯： 

1. 你通常星期五晚上去補習班（cram school）嗎？ 

________________________________________ 

2. A：你多常到健身房（gym）？ 

B：我一星期去四次健身房。 

________________________________________ 

3. 我很少在週末跳繩。 

________________________________________ 

4. 我從不在上課時睡覺。 

________________________________________ 

5. 她總是在午餐後（after）吃冰淇淋（ice cream）。 

________________________________________ 

6. Brad 總是從家裡走（walk）一公里到學校。 

________________________________________ 

7. Jack 有多常買（buy）書？ 

________________________________________ 

8. 箱子裡總是有很多番茄（tomatoes）。 

________________________________________ 

9. 直走兩個街區，玩具店就在你的右邊。 

________________________________________ 

10. 飯店在電影院和公園之間。 

________________________________________ 

11. 不好意思。我要怎麼去你家呢？ 

________________________________________ 

12. 沿著這條路走，在下一個路口右轉。 

________________________________________ 

13. 我每星期五晚上搭公車回家，每星期一早上再搭火車來上班。 

________________________________________ 

14. 人們通常先搭火車到臺東（Taitung），然後搭船到綠島（Green Island）。 

________________________________________ 

15. A：你的兒子都怎麼去上學？B：走路。 

________________________________________ 


